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celebrating the STACKS

University Libraries observe National Library Week to honor staff with special events
By Tyler Buchman Reporter

Dr. Steve, Vincent and Owed are among names etched on paper in a display throughout the Jerome Library as students' favorite authors. A display of colored paper listing the first floor lobby of patrons' favorite books and childhood stories are just one of the week-long exhibits at the University to celebrate National Library Week.

Several of the events held to honor libraries on campus were photo opportunities with Special Collections, according to an activities calendar blog provided by University Libraries. On Tuesday students participated in "Streamracing" with the Music Library Sound Recordings Archive, where students put in front of an album sleeve to frame an illusion with the musician's face or body. Students then had the opportunity to picture themselves as a prop with the Curriculum Resource Center on Wednesday, said Kathy Yoder, an events coordinator for National Library Week on campus.

All photos are uploaded to a University Libraries Flickr account.

"The purpose of the week is to celebrate both libraries and their users," said Kathy Yoder, dean of University Libraries. The festivities hope to showcase services and library features such as Special Collections, she said.

Books and archives are not the only things being honored this week, however.

The Jerome Library Authors and Artists Celebration was held throughout Wednesdays, highlighting faculty and staff for their scholarly and artistic achievements. More than 1,400 authors, artists, musicians and others were nominated by the Chairs of various departments.

"This basically informs the students of what's going on in the event of an emergency, he said. Digital signage on campus will also change depending on the type of hazard, said Sara Bushong, dean of University Libraries. The University's website will display a message to inform students in case of emergencies on campus, depending on the type of hazard.

"It's for those who sign up for it," Campbell said. "In the event of an emergency, students, faculty and staff will be notified of this."

Depending on the type of hazard, students are informed through texts, emails and campus police via door knockers and sirens.

"This basically informs the students and faculty that they should stay away from certain areas," Campbell said. "As long as students don't need to be told what not to do,"

The University Libraries observe National Library Week to honor staff with special events
By Tyler Buchman Reporter

The University will host the fourteenth annual Sibs N'Kids weekend from Friday through Sunday for students to interact with their siblings through campus events, games and other activities.

"This year's theme for the weekend will be Adventure Awaits, which will be provided with many activities, and athletic teams have given," said Mike Freyaldenhoven, assistant dean of students.

Freyaldenhoven coordinates the events and oversees Sibs N'Kids weekend.

"We plan for about 1,100 people to attend," Freyaldenhoven said. "Last year we had about 1,190 people attend, but people usually just come the day of." Students had to be registered by last Monday but are able to register through the weekend either online or at the front desk of the Student Union.

"So far we have about 800 students registered, but I'm pretty confident that more will arrive," Freyaldenhoven said. "Attendance is usually greater than what is registered."

The weekend's events will include a family photo booth.
BLOTTER
WED., APRIL 11
SH 3739
Shane M. Wexler, 21, of Bowling Green was cited for disorderly conduct/public urination in the 300 block of Main Ave. The male was described as in all black.

3:05 A.M.
Complaint received for someoneجائزة white males in the 450 block of Klotz Road. The males were described to be in all black.

THURS., APRIL 12
12:47 A.M.
THURS, APRIL 12
12:47 A.M.
John Johnston, 21, of Toledo, Ohio; and Evan Michael Green, as cited for assault under the influence of alcohol in the 900 block of Klotz Road. The assault occurred at 2:11 A.M.

ER, APRIL 11
10:00 A.M.
Ave.

JERRY L. BUSHONG, director of marketing and public relations for BGSU's Jerome Library, is "trying a lot different over the years" and embracing technology, said.

"We have completely changed. ...It's good to be prepared for the unexpected," Bushong said. "The training gives an individual more options for a situation more options for a person who is caught in such behavior."

Whether it is campus security walking students to their cars at night or students having cans of pepper spray in their pockets, security is important, Phillips said. Learning the information offered through the University's programs is vital.

"The importance of campus safety should be stressed throughout colleges and universities everywhere," he said.
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Campbell said, "That is more than just going to the Library. The Library continues to be a priority focus, Bushong said.
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Welcome to Sibs N' Kids

The Department of Visual Communication & Technology Education

Check us out at http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/technology

10% OFF WITH STUDENT ID
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK
For current trends and what items we're looking for

The 3rd largest Plato's in the country!

Turn your old, unwanted clothes into new threads by selling them at Plato's Closet. Items that don't fit your body or style, or that you simply don't wear anymore, can be sold at Plato's for cash on the spot. At Plato's Closet, you'll be able to find many gently used items that you could find at any mall, only much cheaper. Better yet, you'll be sure to find many unique items that would be nearly impossible to find at any mall.

PLATO'S CLOSET PERRYSBURG
144 West South Boundary
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
p. 419-872-8600
platosclosettoledo.com
Monday – Saturday: 10am-9pm
Sunday: 12pm-4pm

Like us on Facebook!
The Picadilly Circus, which got its name from the London Center, has been around for generations. Its name from the London Center, for SibsN’Kids Weekend.

The Picadilly Circus, which got its name from the London Center, has been around for generations.

The Stroh Center will be hosting the Picadilly Circus Friday evening at 450 and 7:30 p.m in time for University Lawn at 6 p.m. Both are hosted Saturday.

Check us out online at BGNews.com

Downtown Living

ONE MONTH FREE RENT

3 or 4 BEDROOM HOUSES & APARTMENTS

Specials end April 18th!

GREENBRIAR

445 East Wooster Street
419-352-0717
greenbriarrentals.com

Heinz Apartments Columbia Court Apts 334 N Main Campbell Hill Apts

We’re back!!

Grand Opening
Monday, April 18th
6 to 8 p.m.

from the 19th Century

First 100
two 14 feet

Over 70 TV displays, all from Japan, Bunsen Labs, lab coats and a private party room.

Join us for the opening event on Saturday.

Call 419-353-2899 for more information.

BUFFALO WILD WINGS

GRILL & BAR

Join in our

2 to 10 PM- "Wings for the Cure"

Over 70 TV displays, all from Japan, Bunsen Labs, lab coats and a private party room.

Join us for the opening event on Saturday.
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The People’s Republic of China’s past helps illuminate the United States of America’s present political culture that seems divided, ideological purity among its policies and personal purity among its policy makers.

While it’s a bit too late to say that American political culture is more divided and ideologically more extreme ideologically than ever before, it should be pointed out that objective Congressmen members are indeed divided ideologically to an extent that’s unprecedented in recent history.

And while it’s harder to prove with scientific certainty that all other aspects of the American body politic are as jaggedly plagued by calls for “puritanism” it’s also hard to deny that if assumptions you follow politics even to the slightest extent.

At this point you may be asking what China could offer America in regards to this issue.

To which I would say that the administrations of Mao Zedong and Deng Xiaoping can serve as interesting case studies in illumination, and perhaps proposed solutions to our current political problems.

In regards to Mao, despite the win which he is currently测绘 for his perceived achievements in China, he me neither did pass a policy that perpetuated great diaries against the Chinese people. This policy could best be summed up by the Maoist slogan of “Better Red than Expert.”

As the words of the slogan suggests, ideological purity (being “Red”) was prioritized over expertise in a given subject economics, public administration, etc.

And while there have been divisions and extremes ideologically even the most extreme ideological policy makers.

And in that place, one’s “pure” public officials and “pure” policy makers were allowed to exist, regardless of their credentials or practical implications.

This more pragmatic stance that perpetuated grave diaries against the Chinese people.
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And in that place, one’s “pure” public officials and “pure” policy makers were allowed to exist, regardless of their credentials or practical implications.

This more pragmatic stance that perpetuated grave diaries against the Chinese people.

And while there have been divisions and extremes ideologically even the most extreme ideological policy makers.

And in that place, one’s “pure” public officials and “pure” policy makers were allowed to exist, regardless of their credentials or practical implications.
The BG football team will play its annual spring game Friday at 7 p.m. at Doyt Perry Stadium.

By Max Meehanbinder Reporter

The BG rugby club seems to be coming into its own as of late. After going 3-5 in its first four matches, the Falcons have since seen their last two in a convincing fashion. This past weekend they took down the Toledo Colts, a senior team from a host of former BG alumni. The Falcons beat the series opener by a time of 5-4. They look to carry that momentum into Athens, Ohio this weekend as they will take on the Ohio Bobcats. Over the last two games the Falcons are averaging over 45 points per game, and as Ed Luther sees, the team has really gelled together as a group.

"I thought we had trouble starting early on this season, but as we've gotten used to the lineup changes our offense has gotten a lot better," Luther said.

Their defense, albeit a staple of Luther's game, has had some trouble with organization and having good position on the field.

"From a defensive standpoint we as a group have to do a better job of getting organized, especially out of lost possessions and lineouts," Luther added. "I think for us to get better we need to really work in practice on the communication part of playing defense."

Although this problem is alarming, with coach Max Meehan's attention, look for the Falcons to have it corrected by next weekend.

On a side note, the Falcons are still waiting on word from USA Rugby to see if they will make it in the series team battle for the National Championship at the end of this month. The tournament is composed of thirteen conference winners and three automatic bids. The Falcons lost their conference to Davenport back in the fall, but there is a very good chance they will receive an at-large bid.

By Ethan Hutcho

Trent Hurley transferred to Delaware earlier this week, upping quarterback behind Matt Schilz after leading the way in that regard has a chance with the majority of spring practices after graduating the wide receiver of the Week.

The Men's Golf team will look to win another tournament in Big Ten country this Saturday and Sunday with Robert Egler Intercollegiate in Columbus, Ohio. Ohio State will host the 54th tournament this weekend at the Ohio State University Golf Club. The tournament is comprised of 36 holes on Saturday and 18 holes Sunday. Both days will have shotgun starts at 8:30 a.m.

The Falcons are coming off their first spring and second mid-American Conference Tournament in a convincing fashion. This past weekend they took down the Toledo Celtics, a senior team from the spring game. Head to BGNewsSportsBlog.blogspot.com, or search for us on Facebook or Twitter to find the link to the chat.

Rugby club puts recent record on the line against OU Bobcats
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Coming off Michigan win, BG looks to end conference losing streak

By The BG News Sports

Coming off a big win against Michigan, the BG baseball team will look to snap its three-game conference losing streak as it hosts Kent State.

The three-game series begins Friday with a 3 p.m. start, while Saturday and Sunday's games are scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.

Last time out, the Falcons slipped past the Wolverines, led by seven strong innings from Trevor Blaylock. However, BG continued a recent trend of offense struggles.

Since it scored 10 runs in four games. The Falcons are 1-3 during that stretch. BG has scored only six runs offensively struggles.

Malowitz as the starter for Friday's opener. He received the Friday start last weekend against Akron, picking up the loss despite a strong outing. He tossed 6 1/3 innings, allowing three runs on four hits and a walk. He replaced Cody Apthorpe, the Falcons' normal Friday starter. Apthorpe hasn't pitched since March 30, when he went 8 2/3 innings against Central Michigan, but left the game after getting hit by a line drive.

Malowitz, a fifth-year senior, has had a strong rebound season after a significant arm injury derailed his junior season. Since it scored 10 runs last weekend against Akron, but left the game after getting hit by a line drive.

Malowitz has had a strong rebound season after a significant arm injury derailed his junior season. Since it scored 10 runs last weekend against Akron, but left the game after getting hit by a line drive.

Malowitz, a fifth-year senior, has had a strong rebound season after a significant arm injury derailed his junior season. Since it scored 10 runs last weekend against Akron, but left the game after getting hit by a line drive.
Football team hosts annual "Orange and White" spring game

By The BG News Staff

Wrapping up spring practices, the BG football team will be hosting its annual "Orange and White" spring game Friday night at Doyt Perry Stadium. Kickoff for the game is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Unlike in past seasons, where the game would be scored offense vs. defense, the squad has been split up into two separate teams. The Falcons held a draft for the game earlier this week, with quarterback Matt Schilz (orange) and defensive tandem Chris Jones (white) serving as team captains.

Standard scoring rules will be used for the game, while standard clock rules will be used for the first half. An entire running clock will be in place for the second half. Scoring will consist of a chance for the Falcons to figure out things on both sides of the ball, but particularly on offense, where the Falcons will be tested this spring.

After graduating the wide receiver tandem of Kamari Footman and Eugene Kertes, the Falcons will need to replace the majority of its productivity from last season at that position. Leading the way in that regard has been University of Michigan transfer Tate Tucker, who will play on the white team.

He will receive passes from Matt Johnson, who emerges as the backup quarterback behind Schilz after Trent Hurley transferred to Delaware in January.

Additional scoring will be added to the game to increase excitement, including the majority of spring practices after turning to win in late March.

While he is expected to be 100 percent by May, Samuel has struggled with injuries in his BG career. The Titans retaliated in game two with two BG errors. The Falcons prevailed in game one 6-4.

Falcons will regroup as they continue their home streak with three more runs led by doubles by Rachel Proehl and Katie Yoho, giving the lead back, quickly restored with a three-run double by Shelby Fink and Katie Yoho. The Falcons lost their conference opener against Oxford this weekend as they went to the Ohio Bobcats. Over the last two games the Falcons are averaging over 60 points per game, and in Ed Luther notes, the team has really picked up the pieces and quickly had us get better we need to really work in practice on the communication part of playing defense.

The Falcons lost their conference to Davenport back in the fall, but there is a very good chance they will receive an at-large bid.

Rugby club puts recent record on the line against OU Bobcats

By Ed Luther

The BG rugby club seems to be coming together as a unit.

After going 1-3 in its first four matches, the Falcons have shown that they can win in a convincing fashion. This past weekend they took down the Toledo Celtics, a senior men's team with a host of former BG athletes.

The Falcons host the survey return... as by final of 38-10. They look to have momentum into Athens, Ohio this weekend as they take on the Ohio Bobcats. Over the last two games the Falcons are averaging over 60 points per game, and in Ed Luther notes, the team has really picked up the pieces and quickly had us get better we need to really work in practice on the communication part of playing defense.

Although this problem is alarming, with each game, Matt Schilz's attention to detail, look for the Falcons to have it corrected by next weekend.

Falcons look to continue success in Columbus
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Although this problem is alarming, with each game, Matt Schilz's attention to detail, look for the Falcons to have it corrected by next weekend.
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BRIAN BIED, BG infielder, prepares to swing at a pitch during the Falcons’ 10-2 victory against Defiance College earlier this season.

Coming off Michigan win, BG looks to end conference losing streak

By The BG News Sports

Coming off a big win against Michigan, the BG baseball team will look to snap its three-game conference losing streak as it faces Kent State.

The three-game series begins Friday with a 3 p.m. start, while Saturday and Sunday’s games are scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.

Last time out, the Falcons slipped past the Wolverines, led by seven strong innings from Trevor Blaylock. However, BG continued a recent trend of offensive struggles. Since it scored 10 runs April 4 against Defiance, BG has scored only six runs in four games. The Falcons are 1-3 during that stretch.

Malwitz as the starter for Friday’s square. He received the Friday start last weekend against Central Michigan, but left the game after getting hit by a line drive.

BG will turn to Matt Malewitz for Friday’s opener. He tossed 6 1/3 innings, allowing three runs on four hits and a walk. However, BG continues to struggle offensively, with only six runs scored since March 30, when he went 2-3 innings against Akron, picking up the loss despite a strong outing.

Since it scored 10 runs against Michigan, the Falcons are 1-3 during that stretch. Malewitz, a fifth-year senior, has had a strong rebound season after a significant arm injury derailed what was once a promising season. After a significant arm injury derailed what was once a promising season. Malwitz has had a strong rebound season after a significant arm injury derailed what was once a promising season.

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

To play complete the grid so that every row, column and every 3 x 3 box contains the digits 1 to 9. There is no guessing or math involved. Just use logic to solve.

The New Listings

Complete rental listings available on-line and in rental office.

Hours - Monday-Friday 8:30 to 6:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00

www.newloverentals.com

127 E. Merry St. 419-354-2260 | www.newloverentals.com

Hours - Monday-Friday 8:30 to 6:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00

www.newloverentals.com

127 E. Merry St. 419-354-2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Hours - Monday-Friday 8:30 to 6:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
By Alex Krauskepulsky

The BG track and field team is back in action this weekend with the team splitting up to two different meets during the weekend.

Most of the team will be traveling to Muncie, Ind., but the Ball State Dual; a select few will be traveling to Columbus in Columbus. Teams include Ohio State, Michigan State, Purdue, Cincinnati, West Virginia, Miami University, Denyse, Wright State, Eastern Michigan, and Ohio University. The Ball State Dual begins at 11 a.m. on Saturday, and the Jesse Owens Track Classic begins at 10:30 a.m.

The Falcons are coming off a good meet in East Lansing, Mich., but weekend and look to roll the momentum into three meets in Columbus and Columbus on Tuesday. Most of the team will be traveling to Columbus on Saturday and Sunday. Harris, sophomore Ashley Harris, sophomore Brooke Pleger, freshman Shawna Hainey and junior Jennifer Pettigrew, Harris, Pleger and Hainey will be coming off strong meet in Columbus, Harris will be the only student-athlete representing BG while three others will be competing unattached. Teams that BG will be competing against some of the best teams in the Midwest in Columbus. Teams include Ohio State, Michigan State, Purdue, Cincinnati, West Virginia, Miami University, Denyse, Wright State, Eastern Michigan, and Ohio University. The Ball State Dual begins at 11 a.m. on Saturday, and the Jesse Owens Track Classic begins at 10:30 a.m.

The Falcons also hadn't won two tournaments in the same season since 2009-2010. Joining the Falcons and Buckeyes will be Mid-American Conference teams Ball State, Eastern Michigan, Kent State, Ohio and Toledo. Other teams include Nebraska, Marshall, Northern Kentucky, Southeastern Missouri, and Western Kentucky. Weight State and Eastern Michigan are ranked 40th, 36th and 26th respectively. By unrolling the top 100 is Ball State at 86th. The Scarlet Course is a par 71 track that will play at 7455 yards. The course was designed by Dr. Alister MacKenzie and later renovated by Dick尼克son in 2005 and 2006. The Falcons will be participating in the event. Kent State leads the field, they are in the top 100 with 10th. Big Ten teams Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, and Toledo. Other teams Ball State, Eastern Michigan, Kent State, Ohio and Toledo. Other teams East Carolina, Marshall, Northern Kentucky, Southeastern Missouri, and Western Kentucky. Weight State and Eastern Michigan are ranked 40th, 36th and 26th respectively. By unrolling the top 100 is Ball State at 86th. The Scarlet Course is a par 71 track that will play at 7455 yards. The course was designed by Dr. Alister MacKenzie and later renovated by Dick Nickison in 2005 and 2006. This will be the second of three straight tournaments at Big Ten East. Other teams that will be participating in the even. The Falcons will be participating in the event. Kent State leads the field, they are in the top 100 with 10th. Big Ten teams Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, and Toledo. Other teams Ball State, Eastern Michigan, Kent State, Ohio and Toledo. Other teams East Carolina, Marshall, Northern Kentucky, Southeastern Missouri, and Western Kentucky. Weight State and Eastern Michigan are ranked 40th, 36th and 26th respectively. By unrolling the top 100 is Ball State at 86th.
The pulse

By Max Ricketts

Nathan Dreimiller, his iPhone’s eye is more than just an eight megapixel camera; it’s a way for him to snap and share photos of anything worth seeing. Dreimiller uses Instagram, a smartphone application allows its users to add filters to photos and browse photos submitted by friends they follow.

“But it makes my eye more active,” Dreimiller said. “I like carrying it around rather than carrying a point and shoot because you can instantly upload to Facebook.”

Fickle spring vegetable graces market for short time

By Amanda Rikinak

Asparagus means spring. I wait all year for the windows of local, ripe asparagus, which leads only a few precious weeks, or one full month, if we’re lucky. For spring season. Like other vegetables, asparagus usually grows thick or too thin. Most times it does have its faults. It makes your pee smell pungent. It’s sometimes tough or stringy. It’s sometimes too thick or too thin. Most times it tastes good and other times not as much. I imagine Shakespeare would call it “fickle.”

But asparagus can make the most of me.”

As much as I adore asparagus, it does have its faults. It makes your pee smell pungent. It’s sometimes tough or stringy. It’s sometimes too thick or too thin. Most times it tastes good and other times not as much. I imagine Shakespeare would call it “fickle.”

When our very dear friends were in town the next day, I prepared my favorite way of asparagus in addition to a whole chicken, some buttered carrots, mashed potatoes with Dijon mustard and fresh parsley from Homestead Gardens. I’m usually over- critical of the meals I make. But, this one, was completely satis
died. The flavors were on, the wine pairing was perfect and I was ecstatic to have some quality time with guests I considered to be dear.

Ring in spring with some local, ripe asparagus from California, Mexico or Holland, during those precious few weeks. Check out our Instagram’s hashtag for local, ripe asparagus.

SEE INSTAGRAM | Page 10

ON THE MENU...

We put these restaurants on the clock to see which one delivered the fastest, check out the results for yourself.

Jonny John's 12 min.

Pita Pit 16 min.

The Oasis 20 min.

John’s Fish Wagon 22 min.

ON THE CLOCK

Do you know a local place that delivers fast? Tweet @deliverybyThu, BC News to let us know the fastest place in town.

By Tara Keller
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about a million users," Heiss said, but Facebook just inherited probably and Heiss enjoy the simplicity of social networks, both Dreimiller Instagram as a photo sharing app.

Instagram's compatibility with other apps, both Dreimiller and Heiss have tried users. Despite the Facebook buyout, Instagram has opened creative photography while Dreimiller is a fan of "instagraming" for now.

Dreimiller and Heiss plan to continue "instagraming" for now. Dreimiller and Heiss think it allows users to stop control animation in video clips while also selling other effects. While Instagram and itsitter may only be smartphone apps, both Dreimiller and Heiss enjoy the simplicity of having no phone sharing apps. Instagram offers users a variety of filters, geolocation features and a number of other "simple" features. "I've downloaded a few other similar apps, but I keep coming back to Instagram," Heiss said. "It's simple is genius, and that's why it's become so successful. It's a great way of sharing!" Dreimiller and Heiss have tried out other photography apps including Hipstamatic, an app offering a sharing service similar to Instagram. Heiss also recently downloaded an app called Cinemagram which allows users to stop control animation in video clips while also selling other effects.

While Instagram and itsitter may only be smartphone apps, both Dreimiller and Heiss think it has opened creative photography to everyday iPhone and Android users. Despite the Facebook buyout, Dreimiller and Heiss plan to continue "instagraming" for now.

"It's culture-changing," Dreimiller said. "It's a free app that's valued at a million dollars, and it's defining how we share our lives and memories. Instagram may only be smartphone apps, but I keep coming back to it because it's simple, easy to use and has a community feel to it."
The Gish has three separate series a week: Tuesday is the popular film series; Thursday is the international film series; and the Sunday matinee is the silent film series.

"We try to provide a variety of offerings of theater," Holden said.

Senior Quinn George, the president of the University Film Organization (UFO), has found the Gish to be beneficial as a student.

"It has a very classical theater setting," George said. "I appreciate that because you're conscious that aspect of the theater experience."

UFO uses the Gish for the screening of the films students produce during the 48 hour film festival, an event that occurs twice a semester.

George said, "Our club is the core audience."

Baron works with the Culture Club, an organization of graduate students on campus, to come up with the programming which features cult films, documentaries and independent films.

"You don't see these movies at the multiplex," Baron said. "It's for people who love film and want to see something you can't see at a regular theatre.

George also liked this aspect of being exposed to a film he wouldn't normally see.

"It's like purchasing a ticket and not knowing what you're going to see," he said.

Baron's class begins on Tuesday at 6 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m., "Tuesdays at the Gish begin."

While anyone is welcome to attend these films, Baron does have one rule.

"We ask for people to stay to watch through the credits," she said. "We're going to if we're someone who is part of EO.

This allows the viewer to sit and reflect and really think," Baron said.
Help Wanted

PLAY SPORTS HAVE FUN KIDS are available on an as needed basis. Please call 419-308-2458 to arrange for a visit or to interview for a position.

Must have a Babysitter's degree in a software related area. 2 years preferred experience using ASP.NET-Visual Basic.net. 500.00-600.00 per week. Must be able to work afternoons & Saturdays. Call 419-654-9512 for more info.

For Rent


3BR house for rent, includes utilities, very close to campus. Rent $700/mo. Call 419-600-8989.

2 BR house at tennis center, incl. lawn, June-Aug. $450/mo. Call 419-468-9784.

8BR, near campus, all utilities incl. Avail: May 1st.


3BR, 5 apartment, all utilities incl, Avail: January - May, $475/mo.

4BR, 6 bedroom, all utilities incl. Avail: May 1st.

3BR, 4 apartment, kitchen, laundry, A/C, deck. Avail: May 1st.


Bowling Green Management Inc.

354-2731 or 352-1584.

Shamrock BG.com, 419-354-0070.

St. Joseph's Stressor,

Think you may be pregnant? See us to discuss your options.

For Rent

Shamrock Storage

441 Frazee Ave. Suite A Bowling Green, OH 43402

Help Wanted

Our company is looking for a full time Babysitter. Must have a Babysitter's degree in a software related area. 2 years preferred experience using ASP.NET-Visual Basic.net. 500.00-600.00 per week. Must be able to work afternoons & Saturdays. Call 419-654-9512 for more info.

For Rent

Lease req, Excellent Condition!

3 1/2 BR apts, W/D, AC, 1 yr lease. Call 419-266-5538.

3BR apt, $325/mo $50 utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

1 BR apt, $255/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

3BR apt, $275/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

4 BR apt, $322/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

3 BR apt, $300/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

2 BR apt, $260/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

1 BR apt, $250/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

1 BR apt, $200/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

1 BR apt, $180/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

1 BR apt, $160/mo + utilities. Call 419-308-2458 for more info.

For Rent

Ftandlawn Help Needed.

We have a wide variety of complexes, houses divided into apartments, what ever you are looking for. 1, 2, and 3 bdrms. Some come with w/d in them, some have laundry on site. Bus shuttle route is close to most of our apartments. Still have a few left close to downtown and within walking distance to campus.